# Camp Hope 20th Anniversary Gala

## Sponsorship Opportunities

### Presenting Sponsor

- **$10,000**
  - Table for 8, preferred placement
  - Newsletter Feature Article and Press Release Recognition
  - Logo on all marketing materials: Gala e-blasts, newsletter, large logo/link on K2L website Gala sponsor page
  - Evening of Event: Speaker Opportunity, table signage with logo, acknowledgement by Emcee, logo on rotating A/V loop
  - Recognition on Social Media
  - Full page advertisement in program

### Hope Sponsor

- **$5,000**
  - Table for 8, preferred placement
  - Logo on K2L website Gala sponsor page
  - Evening of Event: acknowledgement by Emcee, logo on rotating A/V loop
  - Recognition on Social Media
  - Half-page advertisement in program

### Trust Sponsor

- **$2,500**
  - Seating for 6
  - Logo on K2L website Gala sponsor page
  - Evening of Event: logo on rotating A/V loop
  - Recognition on Social Media
  - Quarter-page advertisement in program

### Joy Sponsor

- **$1,500**
  - Seating for 4
  - Evening of Event: logo on rotating A/V loop
  - Recognition on Social Media
  - Quarter-page advertisement in program

### Love Sponsor

- **$1,000**
  - Seating for 2
  - Quarter-page advertisement in program

### A la carte Sponsorship Opportunities:

- Donate a ticket for a former camper: **$125**
- Advertisement in program: Full-page ad **$500**  Half-page ad **$250**  Quarter-page ad **$125**